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INTRODUCTION 

The infantile form of Gaucher 1s disease with 

neurologic ma,n1festa.tions is a. very rare disease. It 

he.a only been recognized in the past thirty years. 

Before this time no ceses e.re recorded in .the 11 ter

eture. 

In 1882, the well-kno~m dermatologist, Geucher (16), 

described the case of a woman, age 32 yeers; whose illness 

dated back to seven years of age. This form of splenic 

anemia he termed, "primary idiopathic hy9ertroohy of 

the spleen." Today this form of the disea.se is known 

es Chronic Gaucher' s dise9se. 

In 1907, Schlagenhaufer (48) described this entity 

es a syst·emic disease of the reticulo-endothelie.l system. 

Today we recognize the underlying feature of Gaucher's 

disease as a disturbance in the metabolism and storage of 

a pa.rticular lipoid substence, called Kerasin. (Gordon 

e.nd K~ufman 22 ) 

In 1924 Reuben (41) called attention to the rel~tive 

frequency of Ge.ucher' s disease occurring in childhood, 

and in addition pointed out the reletionship existing 

between e.ge of onset and the duration of the disease. 

Three years later in 1927, Oberling and Woringer (36 ), 

reported on the outstanding diff~rences between the 
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manifestations of the dise Pse in infancy and in adults and·, 

older children. They reported four cases in infants 

all of which showed striking neurological symptoms. 

At autopsy in these ce.ses, they point out that "unique" 

che,nges were noted in the cerebral cortex. 

The term "acute Gaucher' s disease" was coined, in 

1928, by Rowland (44) in order t9 distinquish this form 

of the disease from the more chronic type in older children . 

and adults, which was previously known. 

The a.cute or infe.ntile type is according to 

Rowland (43 ), a re.re form of the disee.se w1 th clinical 

and pa.thologic features somewhat different from those of 

the chronic type. It is characterized by striking 

familial tendency, by the development of neurological 

symptoms due to progressive de-cortication, short 

duration and eP-.rly fatal termination, in contrast to the 

chronic type. 

This paper is concerned only with the acute form of 

the disease with neurologic manifestattons. A thorough 

review was attempted in an effort to report all the 

recorded ce.ses of this form of the disease. One case 

seen e.t the University of Nebraska College of Medicine 

in 1955 is summarized. The review of the 11 tere.ture 

wes quite difficult, due to the several languages in 

which these cases are reported. In the following tabuia.r 
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form we have listed ell the cases found, with age at 

ons~t of symptoms, age at death and any noted neu'rologic:, 

symptoms. A thorough review of the 11 tere.ture was made 

by Aballi and Kato .(1 )~ip ' 1938 ahdJthey reported 17 

cases with neurolop-1c symptoms. In all of these Ct:!.ses 

the onset of symptoms was in the first six months of 

lite. Twenty-five additional cases from the literature 

have ~en e.dded to those reviewed by Aballi and Ka to ( 1). 

Because of the rarity of this form of the disease 

this case should ev•ntually be recorded in the literature 

in an effort to add to our meager knowledge of the 

entity. 
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. 
' Cl) 0 I-' tl )> 

NEUROLOGICAL AUTHOR ~ 2-! OJ t:r1 C: 
en c+ ;:;::, t-3 SYMPTOMS tx:l f--3 0 
f--3 Cll ::c fcJ 

tx:l Cll 
tx:l K 
~ 

Mo Mn Ml"'I 

1. Rusca{45) M 6 11 12 X Rigid neck, strabismus, 
1921 hypotonia. 

2. Gerstl (18) F 6 7 12 X Hypertonici ty, conver-
& Kraus(30. gent strabismus, mental 

1921 retardetion, laryngeal 
'; spasm. 

3. Kohn(l) F B 9 9 X Some neurological invol-
1921 vement. 

4. Reber(40) M 6 6 8 X Neck rigidity, dysphagia 
1924 laryngea.l spasm, hyper-

tonicity, exaggerated 
deep tendon reflexes. 

5. Reber(40) F 5 6 7 X Neck rigidity, laryngeal 
1924 spasm, hypertonicity 

6. Oberling & M 5 5 8 I Opisthotonus, convergent -
Woringer(36 stra.bismus, choking 

1927 spells and convulsions, 
very marked apathy, & 
sensory loss. 

7 •. Ober ling & · F 1.5 5 11 ,, J£ St re.bi s~1us, cetatonia., 

8. 

Wori-nger:{J~ aoathy, dysphagia, laryn-
1927 geal spasm, ooisthotonus 

hypertonici ty, exagerat-
ed deep tendon rf'?flexes, 
trismus, ment e l &· 9hys-
ical retardation. 

Oberlin1 & .F 2 c:; 12 - O!)isthotonus, larynzeal 
Woringer 36) spas~,hyp2~tonicity, 

1927 e xa~ e::e rJ3 tea. deep tendon 
reflexes, trisrnus, conv-
ergent strabismus, cloni ~ 

.,.. L,, c.,c:>n v~ l~i Olia .; ,,:~dyephe.g i a / ' 
sensory loss • 

-
TABLE I 

CASES OF ACUTE G~ UCHER' S DI SEASE WITH NEUROLOGICAL 
SYMPTOMS RE?OR-TED FROl'l THE LITErt.ATURE 
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AUTHOR l {Jl 0 

~ :z: 
' tJl 

p:j 
8 

Mo 

9. Oberlin~ & M .8 
Woringer 36 

1927 

10. Dienst &- F 2 
Hamperl(9' 

1q27 

11. Hoff'Tian &: M 16 
Mekler(26 · 

1929 

12. Stransky M 4 
(50) 1930 

13. Moncrief M 2 
(35) 1930 

14. Frick & M -
Friedrich 
(13) 1930 

15. Meyer(33) ' F' .. 6 
1932 

16. Findlay(ll M 111 

(12) 1931 

17 ._ Winter (55 F 3 
1932 

' 

I-' tJ > NEUROLOGICAL fJ) M c:: 
c+ :i::, 8 SYMPTOMS 

8 0 
tJ) ::r: l"rj 
txj 0) 

tx1 t-< 
~ 

Mo Mo 

1 1 X Apathy, poverty of move 
ment. 

- -,.. 

3 5 X Opi s tho tonu s, Btra.bis-
mus, hypertonic-tty, 
18rynrre91 spe s!TI. 

17 17J - Neck rigidity, hyperton• 
icity exagt·erated deep 
tendon reflexc s, opis-
thotonus. 

5 r:-
V - Opisthotonus, hyperton-

icity, la.ryngea.l spasm, 
stupor. 

2 4 X Opisthotonus, exagger-
ated deep tendon reflex-
es strabismus. 

- 18 X Hypertonia. 

7 9-: IX Dysphagia, opisthotonus, 
convergent strabismus, 
laryngeal spasm, cata-
tonia, poverty of move-
ment 

- 13 X Opisthotonus, nuchal 
rie;idity, hypertonia. 

4 8 X Unable to look to one 
side, dysphagia, opis-
thotonus, hypertonicity. 

"1-,,.~ ........ --~ .. 
.. 

TABLE I 
(Con+~ <1ued) 
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m 0 
trj e-;' .,.__, 

AUTHOR X ! en 
M 
>-3 

Mo 

18. Meyer ( 34 ),. F 4 
'1oringer(56 

1034 

19. Dessylla. & tM 6 
Robles (8) 

1934 

20. Aballi & F lw 
Kato ( 1) 

1938 

~l. DeLe.nge (7) IP 3 
1939 

~2. De Lange (7) M. 3 · 
I 1939 

23. Kohne (29) M 4 
1939 

t 

24. Donat(lO) F 6 
1941 

25° Ulrich (54 F 6 
1942 

I-' d :x:-
CD t_:I.1 c:: 
c+ lJ:>, 1-::l NEUOLOGICAL 1-3 0 
tJl ::r: 1-tj SYI01PTOMS 
tr1 Cf} 
t1°! f-<:; 
~~ 

Mo r,10 

4 7~ - Opisthotonus, nuchal 
rigidity, noverty of I 

movement, strabismus, 
catatonia, laryngeal 
sD~.sms. 

- .7 - Hypertonia, opisthot-
onus, incree.sed deep 
tendon reflexes, tris-
mus, laryngeal s pa.sm, 
dysphap:-, ia. 

3 5 X Opisthotonus, nuchal 
rie-idity, hypertonicity, 
strabismus, dysphe,[ia, 
laryngeal S 1)88!TIS, cata.-
tonia. 

6 6 - Opis thotonus, clonic 
convulsions, nucha.l 
rigidity, l .s.ryngeal 
spasm. 

4 c::: X Opisthotonus, nuchal ~ 

ri€" idi ty, few body move-
ments, apathy, hyperton-
icity. 

8 8 X Laryne:'eal spasm, hyper-
tonicity, opisthotonus, 
convergent strab:lsmus, 
hyperactive reflexes. 

- 8 X , Hypertonia, opisthoton-
us, hyperactive reflex-
es, laryngeal snasm. 

-··• ' - ·...,.:. 

Hype rtt,n~, 
I - 8 X opts tho ton--

us, trismue, hypere.cti ve 
reflexes, dysphagia. 

TABLE I · 
{Continued) 
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tJl 
tr! 

AUTHOR :>< 

26. Scha.irer ·. M 
(46) 1942 

27. Fr1sell(14 F 
1943 

28. GiamDalmo M 
!19) )946 

!,; 

29. Garrahan, M 
Ge.brirassii 
Albores & 
Moran (15) 
1945 

30. Landolt, M 
Zollinger, 
& Eugster 
(3+) .19~ . 

'31. Schairer M 
(47) 1948 

32. Giampalmo F 
(20) 1949 

' 

' B3. Debre, M 
Sertr.ond, 
Grumbach, 
& Bar~es-
ton(6 

1950 

· 34. Strengere -
<c;2) 1gc;o •· 

0 
z 
C/l 
tr1 
8 

Mo 

3 

3 

16 

B 

4 

6 

lw 

lw 

::i., ... • 

-
I 

..... tJ :i> 
Cll p.j C 
c-t- !l> ~-3 

8 0 
tJl ::r:: 1-tj 
M tJl 
M ~ z 

Mo Mo 

4ii 8 X 

4 7 X 

- 20 X 

7 7 -

7 7 X 

J1 

6~ 7 X 

- 6w X 

5 5!i> X 

- · ' -~.\ ""'·•·1"'"1o · .. , ... ... . 
- 10 X 

TABLE I 
{Continued) 
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NEUROLOGICAL 

SYM?TOMS 

Nuchal rigidity, laryn-
geal sp.o.sms, trismus, 
dysphagia, stupor. 

Convergent strabismus, 
opisthotonus, ap.3.thy, 
laryngeal spasms. 

Hypertonia & trismus. 

nulsthotonus, convergent 
strabismus, la.ryngea.l 
spasm, hypotonia of 
extremities, spasm of 
central muscles. 

Tonic convulsions, 
gerated deep tendon 

exag -

reflexes, laryngeal 
S!)ftSIDS • . 
Opisthotonus, dysphagia, 
laryngee.l spasms. 

Hypertonia, opis thotonus . 
convergent stra.bismus, 
laryngeal spasms, dysph-
agia. 

Ri~idity, laryngeel 
spasm, stra.bismus, 
convulsions, opistho-
tonus. 

~-·, ' ... ,., ··· ·. -. . . 
Strabiemus and spa.ctic-
ity. onisthotcmus. 

""" 



-
t/1 0 I""' ti > 
~ z:: to tr.! C: 

Cl) c+ :i> 1-3 
~ tr.! 1-3 0 

NEUROLOGICAL AUTHOR 1-3 Cl) ::c '"cl 
trt Cl) 

SYMPTOMS tr1 t-<: 
!z: 

. 

Mo Mo Mo 

35. Strenge rs - - - ~ X Strabismus, & spaeticity 
(52) 1950 opisthotonus. 

36. Stengers - - - 10 X Strabismus, spasticity, 
(52) 1950, opisthotonus. 

37. Kaiser(28) - - - 30 X Hypertonicity, lRryngeal 
1950 spasms. 

38. Rodgers & F 313 5 9 X Dysphagia, triemus, 
Jackson . 

i hypotonia, opisthotonus, 
(42) 1951 ' nuchal rigidity, la.ryn-

geal spasms. 

39. Geddes (17) M 3 4 10 X Dysphagia, op1sthotonus, 
1953 laryngeal s"?e.sms, hyper-

tonicity. 

40. Boucoumont .F 2 3 4 - Opisthotonus, nuchal 
Bertre.nd, rigidity, exaggerated 
& Roujon deep tendon reflexes. 
(2) 1954 

T 

41. Girgen- F B B ld X ------
sohn, 
Kellner & 
Sudhoff 

(21) 1954 

42. University M B 8w 3 X Opiathotonus, dysphagia, 
of Nebr. laryngeal spasms, stra.b-
College of ismus, hyperactive 
Medicine reflexes. 

1955 

- ., . . -· .. - , ; :.~ .,- , , -;, _ , ... , 
. ·" ' · ' ... ... '" 

' 

( 

l •-
... 

TABLE I 
(Continued) 
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CASE REPORT: 

s.w., an 8 week old white male infant entered 

the University Hospital on July 9, 1955. With a 

history of failure to gain weight properly and holding 

his head in opisthotonus most of the time since birth. 

'l'he patient was the first child in the family. 

He was born at term by a low forceps delivery. The 

mother was in labor 6 hours. The child was said to 

have appeared normal at birth, however, a certain 

amount ot difficulty was encountered at the termination 

of the low forceps delivery (Respiratory difficulty). 

Both parents were American born, non-semitic. 
' The mother was in good health. The father gs.ve a 

vague history of bleeding te_ndencies and stuttered. 

·No family history of any neurological disease or 

spenomegally could be obtained. 

The infant had gained only 12 ounces since birth, 

taking 2 ouces of Lactum every 2 to 3 hours a.nd 2 

ounces of water daily with 1 or 2 tablespoons of 

Pablum or vegetables. The child was noted to choke 

quite frequently while eating. The parents had noted 

some asymmetry of the child's face. This was most 

ma.rked on crying. 

Physica.l examination on ad.mission revealed a 

- - 9 -



sma 11 well-shaped, poorly nourished, white ma.le infant 

appearing somewhat sme.ller than stated age of 8 weeks. 

The child held its head in opisthotonus with hyper

extension of the spine. The arms were flexed at the 

elbows with the he.nds at chin level. There was marked 

hypertonia of all musculature. All deep tendon reflexes 

were exaggerated. A slight strabismus was noted on 

admission, however the nature and degree of this was 

somewhat indefinite. The pupils rea.cted well to light. 

The lungs were clear to auscultation and percussion. 

The heart re.te was 160 with no murmurs noted. The 

e.bdomen was rounded and appeared distended. The liver 

was pa.lpable 4 cm. below the costal margin. The spleen 

was palpable to the iliac crest and was very firm and 

smooth. 

The initial impression was possible reticuloendo

theliosis or toxoplasmosis. 

Laboratory studies on admission were as follows: 

on 7-1155: Hb. 9.5 ~rams, RBC 2.8 million, WBC 15,600. 

Differential count: segs 30, staffl, lymphocytes 64, 

monocytes 5. The blood serology was negative. Packed 

cell volume was 28%. Platelet count was 165,000. 

Urina.lysis; ph 5.5, sugar trace, microscopic negative. 

Blood cholesterol 133 mg%, cholesterol esters 73%. 

The prothrombin time was norma.l. 

- - 10 -



The child was ad~itted to the hospital and 

dianostic studies were undertaken. On 7-13-55 a 

75 cc. blood transfusion wr. s ~iven. The speen remained 

palpable to the iliac crest and some increase in strabismus 

was noted. The infant took feedings very pDorly. On 

7-17-55 he choked with his feeding. On 7-14-55 a 

lumbar puncture was oerformed. The cerebral spinal 

fluid showed: 4 cells; 49mg% protein; 50mg sugar. 

On 7-19-55 a tibial bone marrow aspiration was done 

with the report e.s follows: 

C'rush preparation; Moderate to me.rked hypercel

lularity with relative erythroid hyperplasia scattered 

diffusely. Throughout the crush preparation are histio

cytes hB,ving a resemblance to megakariocytes. Occasional 

cells of the histiocyte type conte.in fibrillary strands 

within the cytoplasm. Most, however, are granular, 

Megakariocytes are adequate. 

Section of paraffin prepe.ration of the aspirated 

me.terial, formalin and Zenker fixed, stained by hema

toxin and eosin techniques as well es anil1.ne-blue

oran'2:e, also show accumulations of h1stiocytes. T!te 

nuclei are relAtively small and eccentric. Many of the 

histiocytes ~re granular. Discrete vacuolization is 

not observed. Occasional cells h&ve fibrillary strands 

- 11 - -



within the cytoplasm. Although the greatest number of 

these histiocytes are non-descript in chRracter; the 

occasional cells having striated or fibrillary character 

are characteristic of Gaucher's dise8se. 

Die.gnosis: Ge.ucher' s cells in tibial bone ma.rrow. 

X-ray studies on 7-19-55 were reported: Chest; 

norms 1 wi th s-plenome 2: a.lly noted. Skull; normal. 

On 7-27-55, the p?tient regurp:itated and aspirated 

formula Pnd be came cyano.ti c, required suction and 

oxygen and appeared very dusky . At this time the infant 

WPS st~rted on cortisone 10 mg . q.i.d. Color was much 

imnr0ved the next dev. Chokin~ nersiste d with i nqestion 
V ·- ~ - -..-

of f ood. Opiethotonus became more marked thrOUf hout 

the hos pi te.l stay. The child W8.s kept in oxygen inter-

mi ttantly until 7-27-55, for the reme.inder of the hospital

ization W9.s used continuously. The lungs were clee.r 

to ausculta.tion, however. The child' e respiratory and 

cardiovasculHr condition continued down hill. On 8-19-55, 

the pe.tient suffered considerable resuiratory and circul

atony distress and wes placed on dig1toxin. This was 

given intermittently, as it was very difficult to estab

lish a rna.inte.inence dose. After 8-17-55., no further 

e.ttempts were me..de to feed the child except through a. 

nasogastric tube., bece.use of the repeated aspirations of 

- 12 -



formula.. 1l'he child1 s general condition s~il.lally 

det♦r16rated and he_ e,epired on ~-9-55· f'0-1!o~~--}\~~~ 

eptehde of marked. respiratory distre:s$ and cyan.oit'Hl..l 
• ;.:':·C· ~· · . ..,~..-

S".rnal bone ma,rrow aeplnttons we.re done on:::~ 

J>ttrents in an attempt to show the carrier s.t$.te1o•J .... jo 

Gaucher cells could be found in el ther asp1NJ.t.'1oi,t. ~l.,'0111< 

the parents. 

- 1:, .... 



AUTOPSY FINDINGS 

Gross: 

Heart: no abnormalities were noted. 

Lungs: The right lung weighed 63.5 gra_rns, the 

left weighed 59 grams. The surface of the lungs was 

glistening. They were mottled in character. Some 

areas were dark purple, others were ~ink, while some 

eree.s he.d a yellow discoloration. On cut section nod

ular area.a measuring up to 1 cm. were observed in all 

lobes. These were most prominent in the u'9per lobes. 

The bronchi conte.ined considerable amounts of frothy 

fluid. 

Liver: The liver weighed 400 grams, The capsular 

surface is smooth and glistening. It we.a considerably 

paler than usual. On serial section the liver had a 

yellowish pink mottled pattern. 

Pancreas: No e,bnormali ties. 

Adrenals: Somewhat smaller than normal. 

Kidneys: No a.bnorrnali ties noted. 

Urinary bladder: No abnormalities noted. 

Gastrointestinal tract: Some distention of the 

bowel was noted. Otherwise, no abnormalities. 

Lymph nodes: Numerous shotty lymph nodes were 

identified throughout the body. 
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Microscopic: 

Heart: Normal except for some increase in the 

epioardial connective tissue. 

tungs: Scattered throughout the sections of lung 

are large and small nodular collections of typical 

Gaucher' s cells. which generally e.re wi thin\the 

alveoli but frequently are fused into masses which 

appear to destroy the normal arohectecture of the 

lungs in these areas. In some areas only few cells 

are see within the alveoli. Many alveoli contain mod-. 

erate numbers of lipoid filled macrophages as well. 

Also noted in the lung are rather large numbers of 

plasma cells which are within the alveolar walls. 

and also, withing the alveoli. Occasional alveolar 

spaces are lined with or contain lumps of fibrin 

material which is somewhat hyalinized in appearance. 

Throughout the lune; there are many areas showing large 

amounts ot amorphous pinkish material tilling the 

alveolar spaces. Still other areas show numerous 

polymorphonuclear leukocytes. superimposed with lipoid 

tilled macrophages. The Gaucher1 s cells are usually 

single, andshow the typical. faintly straited eoai~~ 

6pb;'111c cytoplasm with a small nucleua._ The latte·r · 

generally 1s ovotn to somewhat irregular with condensed 

shromot1n. Occ!'tsiona.l c•lls show vesicular nuclei. 

Only rare multi n 1Jcleated cells are noted. 
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Livers The sections show the presence of n~%'0U. 

Gaucher'• cells located within sinusoids, tor the moat 

part. These tend to occur about the central veins 

and ~41ate from the central veins. · I:n general, the 

infiltration ttnds to avoid the "!l'tal~ e.~~as. It is in~"' 

ereeting to note thet fat stains reveal f'atty meta

morphosis 1n the form of ~mall cysts.in the region of 

the portal veins, which are not involved in the Gauoher'a 

cell 1n1'iltrat1on. !here are focal arees in the liver in 
which the oollect1on of Gaucher's cells in sutfio1ently 

intense to have caused considerable atrophy of the liver 

oella. 

Spleens !'he spleen shows extensive replacement by 

maaaea of Gaucher' a cella, which appeal" to occupy 'the sib.• . 

uso1da s.nd the red pulp. In some are111e the sinusoids are . 
not rtsible, while in other a.recs they are present as sl1t

l1lr.e apace a, lined by rather prominent endothelial -c•.lle. 

The Gaucher's cells appear to be entirely 1n the pulp 

and not within the a1nuso14s. Th• Ma.lpigian bodies are 

rs.tber·intrequent and frequently are partiall7 riplaeed 

b.y Gaucher' a ce.lla Massee· ot (kuoh~r '·• cells are no~e4 

with1~~- the advent1t1al tissue ot t.he azt"ter1olee o:t' .. ;~: 

ap~elii. 

Pancr1-ae1 'l'h• pancreas in common With the oonneft1ve 

tiaaue· ot the eubmucoaa G't ~~ bowel and the upeule ot 
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the thymus shows thickening of the connective tissue. 

This appears as a widenino- of the connective tissue 

bands within which numerous fibrils. are seen _. This is 

accompanied by an eosinophilic ground substance. The 

presence of the ground.subetance throughout the tissue 

appears to preclude the possibility of simple edema as 

a cs.use for connective tissue thickening. No Gaucher' s 

cells were seen in pancreas. A single lymph node in the 

cs.psule of the pancreas is heavily infiltrated w1 th 

Gaucher's cells. 

Gastrointestinal tract: : Sections from stomach, 

small bowel, colon e.nd appendix show no Gaucher' s cells 

within the lymphoid components. 

Adrenals: The adrenal glands show a rather 

prominent zone of Gaucher's cells in the zona reticular1s 

but none elsewhere. There is some evidence of hemorrhsge 

in the central portion of both adrenals. 

Kidneys:· Sections of the kidney appear normal for 

a child of this age. No Gaucher's cells were seen. 

Thymus: The thymus shows approximately 90% replact;t-

ment by Gaucher' s cells. The H~ssel' s corpuscles ar·e de

g~nerate~ and consist ls.rely of cystic spaces witha thin 
.•. 

wall: containing some amorphous debris. . !he oapeµ].e -
- "_,. 

of the' thymus ie quite thickened as p?'eviouely mentioned. 

Testes: · The testes .gppear normal except for thick

ening of the connective tissue capsule. 

- l"r -



B~ain: The entire brain shows a diffuse atrophic 

change. The pyramidal cells show shrinking and some 

mummification. Some areas of gliosie were noted. 

'l'broue;hout the c6rtical re~ions occassional large cells 

were noted which bear a resemblance to the Ge.ucher 

cell's, under phase Microscopy (Figure II). These 

were most prominent in theoccipital cortex. A final 

report of the brain pathology is unavailable at this 

time. 

111.croscopic Diagnosis: 

Broncho pneumonia 

Lipoid pneumonia 
I 

Infiltration ot lung by Ge.ucher''s cells. 

Pulmonary edema 

Infiltration of liver by Gaucher's cells 

Fatty metamorphosis of liver 

Severe infiltration of8pleen by Gaucher's cells 

Thickening of connective tissue 

Capsules of the. thymus, pancreas and testes 

with thickenins of the submucosae connective tissue of 

the G. I. tract. 

Severe infiltration of the thymus.by Gau~;-''s 

cells. 

Infiltration of bone marrow by Gaucher'e cells 
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INCIDENCE 

Geucher's dis ease is a r e re condition even in 

its chronic form with less than 3 00 cases re ported 

in the 11 terature, a.a stated by Gordon and Kaufman (22) · 

in 1950. 

There a re probably ma.ny more people with Gauche r's 
cells distributed in their body who are entirely 

asymptomatic. These cases are considered to be sub-
' clinical Gaucher's diseas e and some have been proved 

to be ca rriers. 

Groen (23) in 1948 , wa s able to deteet Gauchera . 

cells in the bone marrow of apparently healthy persona, 

the offspring of whom had manifest Geucher's dese a se. 

Stra.nsky a.nd Dauis-Lawas (51) were a lso able to do thi s ,. 

In the review of the literature, 42 ca.sea of the 

acute form with neurological ma.nif-estations were found, • . 

This ma.y not be all of the reported cases, however, I 

ho pe by f~tr the grea.test percentage. Numerous cases 

have undoubtedly gone undiagnosed,as can be seen by 

noting that many of the cases recorded in the 11 teratli@t' 
·, 

were diagnosed a.t autopsy. Still, the disease remains 

a rare a.f f' liction of children. 

The sex distribution of the cases reviewed wa.s, 

ma le 20, female 18, with 4 cases in whi e:'h t he · se x wa s 

not noted in the abstract reviewed. The sex incidence 

is about equa.l. - 23 -



I ITIOLOGY 

The true etiology of Gaucher' s disea,se remains 

obscure. From the very beginning numerous etiologica:l:'. ''.i 
- \') ~; 

causes have been postulated. Along with most disease.S ·• 
'•, ~. -:·-~:' 

of obscure origin, tuberculosis and syphilis have be~a. 

regarded by some as etiologically related to Gaucher•~"·· 

disease. The major1 ty of the cases on record, howeve;r:; 

have manifested no evidence of acid-fast infection and · 

tuberculin and Wasserman tests ha.ve usually been negat~v@'.i't 

'(state Aballi and Kato (1). 

The familial occurence of the disease has long been 
~~ir 

recqgn1z,d t Collier (5 ), in 1895, was the fir&t to ·note 

the oecu.rence in more than one member of a family. 

B·ovaird (3) in 1900, described the case in two sisters: 

Pick (38) sta.ted that there was a fam.ily history in 

·<,, m•o,re than one-third of the cases reported up to 1933_ •. 

This familial oceuren.ee of the d1se~.se has led to 

~umerous investigations of thE! hereditary Dlechanfem. 

,,. Gr oen (23) in 1948 -we.a the . f ,1:fst to i:-eally show neredi t s."f-JJ: 
' • ~- ;"t. • · ,c~:.:-~--._ < S ~ 

'.Jttechanism .• 
'f;_,_.-' 

He was able to f ~rtii~; proof by d~tecM .. ~g· .. · · · ':c.;; 

ir~e.uchex-, cella _'in tlt$J~t\'~ llia.P.r¢>w ct.ft:ic·~ panxitly hi,al.,iy 
• ;.' :' • "':- ; . .,_ · ,' ,. ,. • . > ~ : -~ i 

pei •sons, the offspring of whom had m·anifest disease. 

Because of these findings Groen (23) strer;iee.d the ,fact 

·il hat: 
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succeeding generation until after two or three generat,1oiri 

1 t became clinically manifest in the e.ffected 1ndividua:l 

early in life. In the next genera.ti on it would then 

establish itself during fetal life so es to give rise 

to abortions, sti l lbirth or early death of the affected 

infant." 

Gri,en (23) further states that, Gaucher's disease 

is e. mutation which, once established, is transmitted 

e.s a simple dominant hereditary trait. The severity of 

the disease may vary considerably. It can be present 

\ · 

in such a. slight degree that the amountof kerasin ac

cu.rnula.ted during life is too smEll to give rise to clinical 

manifestions. In other cases the progresssion ma.y be 

so slow that the disease becomes manifest only in old 

age, provided the affected individual lives long enough. 

These individuals with sub-clinica.l Geucher' e disease 

suffer from Gaucher's trait rather the.n from the actual 

disee.se. However, they can tra.nsmi t the disease to 50 

percent of their offspring. 

In 1949, Stra.naky and De,uis-Lawas (51) were the first 

to actually show the hereditary mechanism in the infan

tile form. 

Herndon and Bender(25), in 1950, after a study of 

the disease in five related sibships concluded that 

Geucher's disease is due to the action of an autosomal 
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metabolic defect, 

kera.ein in the ce lle of the 



PATHOGENESIS 

In 1882 Gaucher (16) described as "primary 

epi the lioma of the spleen II the disease whd.ch today 

bears his name. In his case he found the splenic pu~p 

entirely replace by large cells, and he a,ttributed this 

condition to tumorous growth, epithelioma of the spleen. 

Collier (5) in 1895, and Picou and Ramond (34) in 1896,. 

also regarded the condition as neonlastic. Bovaird 

(3) in 1900, reporting the f+rst case in the u. s. called· 

attention to t1:1e simultaneous appearance of these large 

cells in the liver and lymph nodes. In contrast to the· 

previously mentioned view, he believed that an unknown 

toxin caused the hyperplasia ofspeen, liver and lymph 

nodes. Brill, Mondelbaum and Libman (4), in 1909, were 

the first to point out the skeletal infiltration with th~. 

cells. They, also suggested the name Gaucher's disease. 

Schlagenhaufer (48), in 1906, considered thet the cond

ition was a systemic disease of lymphohemapoetic tissue. 

Lieb (32) in 1927, isolated the substance which character-

ized the Ge,ucher' s cells and identified it as a cerebro-

eide, named kerasin. 

·~-! 

Pick )38) assumed tha,t kerasin originated as the result 

of a general disturbance of intermediary lipid metabolism·, 

a.ccumulated in the bl0od and was aeconde.rily deposited 

and stored in the reticulum cells of the involved organs. 
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nhauser (37) in 1948, demonstrated that n6rtiial seruni .·in.~ 
:. · • .. ~i 

the serum ot patients w1 th Gaucher'e disease did. ~t.. 

contain appreciable e.mounts or cerebroside. The.nn~~~~~ 

thus concluded that cerebrosides do not. or1g1nat-e aa_/4, 

result of a general d1sturbana. or the 1nterraed.1afi, . 

lipid metabolism, but are synthesized and stored. · in: >t,l::ui 

cells where they are found. Thus an. imbalance ot 'thj; 

lntraoellulaz' enzymes concerned w1 th cerebroside f'oh.J~\~ 
' . 't,• . ·- · 

and d1aintesra.t1on, 1s assumed to be the fundamental . 

. deteot in Gattchers disease. 



SYMPTOMS i'>ND COURSE 

Infants ~ffected with this acute form of the disease 

are usually norma.l rt birth, however we heve recorded 

here severa.l cases with symptoms at birth. One case 

re~orted by Girgeneohn, Kellner and Sudoff (21) died 

16 hours after birth with erythroblastosis foetalis 

complicating the picture. The diagnosis of Ga.ucher's 

disease was made at autopsy. We cmly include this ca.se 

because of its very early onset in utero. 

These infants usually develop normally for the first 

few months, and there show cerebral manifestations which 

domine.te the dieee.se picture. 

In most cases, the parents first noted dyspeptic 

manifestations and failure to gain weight. The suleen 

is usually moderately enlarged at this stage, preceding 

hepetomegally. The neurologic manifesta.tions usually 

aorear after the onset of the splenic enlargement. 

It is one of these neurologic symptoms which usually 

bring the infant to the physician. Although the ~resen

ting complaint was quite varis.ble in the ca.see reviewed, 

it we.a usue.lly of a neurologic nPture. The most common 

being: opiethotonus, with stre."bismus, neck rigidity or 

stridor. 

Thannhauser (53) gives a very good description 

of the sequence of symntoms in his book. Lipidosis 
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which we will quote riere :' 

"In most cases the parents first perceive a lack of 

gaiety and vivacity in the infant. These signs are fol

lowed by retRrded physical and intellectual develoument. 

The child becomes thin. Its abdomen enlarges, and on 

palp~tion one finds an enlarged spleen. Subsequently 

the liver enl~rges. Opisthotonus develops. The he?d is 

thrown back. The arms, which are elevated to the shoulder 

level, are flexed at the elbow and held more or less 

tightly a.gs inst the body. The legs are flexed and 

rigid •. The spasmodic rigidity makes movement difficult, 

and the infant becomes "stiff e.s a. wooden figure" 

(Oberling and Woringer, 36). Dysphagia as well as tris

mus early mPke the child unable to take regular feedings. 

Lerynge?l spasms, accompanied by cries and spells of cy

anosie, occur frequently. The infant neither sees nor 

heP.rs. He becomes increasingly mentally debilitated 

until fever develo~s mostly with signs of pulmonary 

involvement. The infant dies during a spell of cyanosis. 

The tendon reflexes a.re exaggerated. Progressive and 

rapid cachexia eccompany the neuromuscular syndrome." 

In reviewing the literature it was found th~t the 

earliest onset, as previously steted we.s et birth and the 

latest at 16.5 months. This l~st case, was reported 

by Hoffman a.nd Makler (26 ). It seems that the lP-ter 

the onset, the less severe are the neurological symptoms. 
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The neurologic syndrome me.y be quite variable, as 

can be seen from the review. The most constant findings 

were opisthotonua, atrabismus, hypertonia, laryngeal 

spasm, and dysphagia in thatorder of frequency. Other 

neurologic manifestations noted were nuchal rigidity, 

hyperactive deep tendon reflexes, apathy, trismus, 

convulsions, both tonic and clonic, mental retardation, 

poverty of movement, hypotonia, sensory loss, and cata

tonia. 

Delange (7) in his report states that convulsions 

are not a -pa.rt of the disease picture, but as noted in 

the review there are 5 cases with convulsions as a 

part of the neurologic symptoms. This evalua.tion of 

neurologic manifestationsis not meant to be complete, 

in view of the ma.rked difference in the ma ,mer a.nd com

pleteness with which these cases have been reported. 

This only shows the wide variation with which the central 

nervous system involvement may present itself. 

Meyer(33) states that Gaucher's disease is char

acterized by a paeudobulbar syndrome, which permitted 

him to make a diagnosis even before puncture of the 

spleen wi:is done. 

The course in these cases is quite rapid, all cases 

terminating with death of the patient. The time 

lapsing from the onset of symptoms until death in 
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the cases reviewed, VPried from 2 weeks (Oberling e.nd 

i:voringer, 36) to 10 months (Obe rling andWoringer, 36). 

The average survivP-1 period after symptoms were first 

noted was 4.3 months. Four ceses were noted with 

onset at birth. (Kohne(20), Gerrahan et al(l5), 

Girgensohn et al (21), and University of Nebre.ska 

Collefe of Medicine). Three cases with onset et 1 

week of age (Debre et e 1 ( 6), .A.b9.lli and K9-to ( 1), and 

Giampalmo (20~. This shows the acuteness of the 

diser--se with very ei;irly termination, foll·Jwine; the on

set of symptoms. 

The time lapsing after onset until seen for the 

first time by those reoorting the cese (not neces

sarily the first time seen by a physician) was 

variable, ranging from immedia.te consultation to 

a lanse of nine months. The average length of time 

lapsing a.fter onset wes two rponths. 

G1amplamo (20) states thet convergent atrabismus 

is a very cheracteristic symptom of the diseese. He 

states thet when it first appears it is of short 

duration but becomes more persistent as the dissese 

progresses. He also reveleed in his review that the 

most common immediate cause of death was bronchopneu

monia. 
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GENERAL PATHOLOGY 

Gross: 

The autopsy findinss are quite similar to those 

found in the chronic form of the disee.se, namely 

massive splenorr.egaly, hepatomegely and lyrnphade.,ooathy. 

In the infantile form the infiltration is not confined 

to these organs, but Gaudher's cells may be found in the 

thymus, lungs, adrenals, tonsils, and lymphoid tissue 

of the intestine. 

The central nervous system pathology is a matter 

of great dispute, and this portion of the nathological 

change has been considered under a separate heeding later 

in the paper. 

Probably the outstanding feature in all types of 

Gaucher's disease is the Massive splenomegiiy. 

Gordon and Kaufman(22) state th<t in this country only 

Gaucher's disease, amyloidosis, and leukemia give splenic 

enlargement of such magnitude·. They describe the splee:, 

as firm in consisten~y. The cut surface reveals white 

islands on a reddish background. These islands con

sist of and accumulation of Gaucher's cells. 

Rowland, in Brennemann's Prectice of Pediatrics, (44) 

gives a good descrintion of the gross changes. His 

observations are summarized as follows: The general cont_ 

of the spleen is preserved and the surface is smooth with 
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a firm consistency. The color is dark -purple or 

brownish red. On cut ser:tion it shows a mottled colorat-

ion. as a. result of scattered semitranslucent 1:treas 

about one mm. in die,meter. In the more advanced stages 

these traslucent a.rea,s fuse to form a grayish white 

network. The malpighian corpuscles become wi~ely 

separe,ted l?nd obscure. A cluster of enlarged lymphatic 

glands usually is found at the hilus a ·i1d along the 

s-plenic vein. 

Althou.s:h the 11 ver is ge nerally increased in size, 

the enlPrgement is not nea,rl :,r so ': reat proportione.tely as 

that in the spleen. Its consistency is firm and the 

surface is smooth and glistening. It has a light 

yellowish brown collar. The connective tissue may be ' 

increaeedin the advanced stBges. At times hemorrhagic 

points are noted. 

The lymph nodes in the thorax end abdomen a,re 

almost alwP.ys enla,rged. Thev measure from .5 to 2 cm 

in diameter a,nd a.re usually scft. The mesenteric and 

retroperitoneal nodes, mostly the hemolymph type 

are relatively larger tLan the anther abdominal nodes. 

The tracheobronchial and the esophagea.l nodes are increased 

in size. The enlargement of the superficial nodes is 

seen com,ri only in the acute form. The nodes appear 

dark red, yellowish red or brownish black with grayish 

white dots even in the glands which are not especially 

enlarged. 
-:. 34 -
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HistopPthology: 

The microscopic oicture is chPrecterized by the 

presence of so-called "Gaucher cells" in all involved. 

orfans. These ere the cells of the reticulo-endothelial 

system thrt are enlerged bec1?.use of their content of 

ker::isin. In 8T)':"'\earence they are strikingly uniform, 

being of lare-e size (20 to 80 microns), with compare.ti ve

ly small nucleus e.nd lerfe cell body. Occasionally 

cells with two nuclei ere seen, but cell division is 

not observed. The cells ,"re DPle ,'3nd polygonal in 

shape. The cytoplasm is relntively homogeneous and 

opaque. With Mallory's stain a. delicete network of dark 

blue wavy or str1?ight strie.tions cen be observed, ac

centuating the wrinkled 1=1noee.rance of the cells. 

These r~scicle-like structurer that 1:1re found in no other 

condition. This fives the cell the so-called tissue 

PP.per or spider web apyearance. (Aballi and Kato (1 ). 

Rowl8nd's description of the microscopic changes 

is e.s follows: In the spleen the picture is unique 

and characteristic. The pulp is nee.rly or entirely 

repleced by irregularly shaped alveolar spPdes con

tainin~ Gaucher cells. Many of these spP.ces are lined 

by a single le.yer of such cells, while others are com.1. 

pletely filled with them. Thie structu~e may give the 

impression of a malignant neoplasm, but· there ls no 
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evidence of a destructive infiltre,tive process. A. 

large number of blood corpuscles may be nresent, and in 

cases of long standing areas of hemorrhage as well as 

fibrosis are common. 

The microscopic examination of the liver reveals 

an marked increase in interlobular connective tissue. 

LEtrge numbers of Geucher' a cells e.re found in the center 

of the lobules and surrounding the efferent veins. They 

sometimes appea.r in the lumen of the portRl vein. The 

Kupcells usually apnear normal. 

A condition entirely similar to thPt opserved in 

the spleen exists in the lymph nodes. The white area.a 

are found to be colonies of le.rge cells. The ca.psule 

and Trabeculae are thickened in thelate stages of the 

disease a.ndhere the close relation of the Gaucher cells 

to the reticulum is especially noticeable. 

Gaucher cells are f".lund in all pa.rts of the bone marrow. 

They appee.r in le.rge compact masses or in smaller groups. 

Isolated cells may, however be seen. The cells a.re 

usus.lly not so large e.s those seen in the other org!"ns 

end are often spindle sheped or elonsated a.s if compres

sed. 

In addition to the above locations Gaucher cells 

heve been found in lungs, adrenal ~lends, and in the 

lymphetic reticulum ofintestine and tonsils.. In infP.nte 
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these cells nre less e.boundgnt Pnd more widely scattered. 

the n :.n edults. 

Giampr•l TTJ o (20), l n 1°40, sta.tes U:,:, t t L E infe ritile form 

differs fro m t h.: chroni c form of t ::e dise e se in t h~ t, 

the a.c uts forrr verv fre c:uently nreeents enle.r ,:=: e 11Ent of 

superficial lymph nodes. Almost inva.rielbly thE: re is an 

absence of the cher~cteristic skin pigmentation and 

pin;_:-· ue6ulP, There is usually only a sli :•ht degree of 

anemia and only r a rely ?. hemorrhaf'. iC dias.thee.is. 

He lists the followin7 microsco pic ch~racteristics 

of the infantile form: 

1 •. '!'he ubiquity of the i.raucher's cells, wbich are not 

confined in Pccord:ance with Bick's rule, to thr spleen, 

lym'9h nodes, bone marrow, a.nd liver, but may be found 

alrnost everywhere. They are naturally found in qua.nti ty 

in the blood formin i;;: orP- ~ms. The cells very frequentl :,, 

localized in the lung . This infiltration paves the 

wa.y for bronchopneumonia. 

2. The absence of e hemosiderosis 

3. The central nervous system changes. 

Aballi and Kato(l) state that in the infant the 

Gaucher's cells are less ebu:1dant and more widely 

scattered than in the adult. 

The case reported here is C')mpatable with most 

of the above findings. It showed a pecu~iar increase 



1n the connective tissue in the capsule of the thymus, 

the pancreas and the submucosa of the bowel. This 

case showed a .terminal bronchopneumonia, as Giampalmo(~O) 

noted. No pigmentation was seen. The lunf s were 

heavily infiltrated with Gaucher's cells. This un

doubtedly ple.yed a part in the develo nment of the 

bronchopneumonie.. The repeated aspirations of formula 

bp the child also played a.n important role. 

i8 _.,, 



CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM PATHOLOGY 

The central nervous s ystem oathology in cPses of 

Rcute Gaucher' s disease with neurolo .. ·1cal rr.e.nifestetions 

has been subjected to much controversy. No constant 

patholo? ical changes have been noted. The cases 

with thorough study of tte brain at ~utousy have been 

few.. Ober ling a.nd Horine:er (3_6_) , in 1Q27, were the first 

to study the brain thorou~hl v end stated thet they thought 

the charntes noted were "unique". Of the four cases 

observed by them, two had com olete autopsies. Subsequent 

findine:s h~ve ve.ried from, no craAnge noted to fi ndine:.s 

which h2ve been classified as bein~ uni~ue for acute. 

Gaucher•~ disease. 

The findin13" s of Oberlin~ a.L.:: Woringer(36 )a1 e the 

first recorded findings of the central nervous system. 

These investigators fcund a ~roe:ressive cortical atrophytt. 

The patholog y was restricted to the le.re:e c1nd small Pyr

amidal cells of the ct rebral cortex. Although the lesions 

are the most extensive in the occipital and parietal 

regions, they are found a.lso throw~· hout the cortical 

substance. The pyramidal cells are sha.rp in outline 

with ordinary stains. The g8nglion cells are so retracted 

that they e.ppear condensed or "mummified~'. There contours 

a.re irregular. Many of these cells contain vacuF.loles of 



variable s17es, some of , .. ,rhich 2.re large enough to distend 

the cell oodies. This substance w~s not sudanophilic. 

They thik that it is not the shrinking of these cells that 

ie specific, but the vacualization which is quit unlike 

the vacuoliz~tion seen in Niemann-?ick' s .disease. 

TyDical Gaucher's cells were not found in brain tissue. 

Jenny in 1930, reaffirmed these findings and again 

stated th8t he believed them to be unique.(27) 

Aballi and Kato (1), in 1039, add to the ebove in 

their review by stating thet, except for scattered gliosis 

unde ·~. the enendyma of the third ventricle, the pathology 

is restricted to the pyramidel cells of the cerebral cortex. 

In the ganglion cells, with Nissl's stein, in ~ddition 

to mummificetion, the cytoplasm is seen to be modified 

by a con8"lomeration of the tie:roid substance. This 

substance is noted a.s a chromophilic mass filling 

a large portion of the cell body and involving part of 

the processes. There is no neuroriophagia. No pathological 

changes were noted in the brain stem. Other findings 

were simile.r to those of Oberling and Woringer'(36). 

They also believed these "'indings to be unique for 

a.cute Gaucher's disease,. 

DeLange (7 ), in 1039, although he wa.s unable to study 
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the brGin in his ca.se, a.sumes tha.t lipidosis of the 

brain existed. 

Kohne(29), in 1939, was apparently the first 

worker to examine the brain by serial sections. He 

describes the cha nges in the .brain as follows: 

He noted e. disturbance in the structure of the cortex, 

ranging from chronic N1ssl celldegeneration to sclerosis 

of gPnglion cellsof the th~rd, fifth, or sixth le.yers. :--" 

Here entire are,::i,s seem to have been affected. The 

ganglion cells here were com ,:1letely a.trophic. They 

aopear shrunken and mummified. The cortex of the prietal 

and occipital areas was the most affected by this sclero

tic proce~s. No vacuolization of ganglion cells was 

found. Proliferation of glial cells a.nd neuronophagia 

was found. No Gaucher's cells were found anywhere 

in the central nervous system, although they were 

especially searched for. He believed these changes 

to be non-specific. ';t'hese changes were assumed to be the 

result of the disturbances of lipid metabolism which 

occur in Gaucher'e disease, but the same changes me.y 

occur in connection with any acute or chronic disease. 

Schairer(46)(47), in 1g42 and 1948, gives a thorough 

evaluation of the cha.nges in two ceses. His first case 

showed non-specific alterations of the ge::.nglion cells, 

partially in the sense of shrinkage, and more frequently 

-
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in the sense of a severe a.ffection extending to complete 

destruction of the cells. These alterations were not 

marked in the cerbral cortex and basal nuclei where 

they involved only isolated e:anglion cells, often with 

definite neuronophagia. Extensive destruction with 

proliferation of neuroglia was found particula.rly in 

the nuclei of the pons, the olivary and dentate 

nucleus; in the latter only scanty residue of ganglion 

cells were encountered. Purkinje ''s cells showed only 

miler signs of shrinkage. The spinal cord was free. 

The preserved ganglion cell in all parts of the brain 

showed a ueculiar protoplasm.with a hyaline aspect. 

In addition, in the area of the basal nuclei isolated 

definite storage phenomena were demonstrated in the 

larger ganglion cells; the nucleus W€cS displace towards 

the border and often shrunken, the tig_roid substance 

was agglutinated e.t the periphery of the cells, and 

larger ve.cuoles were found uarticularly at the periph

ery, causeing loosening and unsharp demarcation of the 

cells. The centerof these cells contained a granular 

mass ste,ining like Gaucher' s substance andparticula.rly 

not showing lipoid sta.ining. The neuroglia cells showed 

no- storage whatsoever. As the storP.ge involved only 

a few cells chemically, an increase in ~he Gaucher•~ 

substance WAS not demonstrable chemic~lly in the bra.in .. 
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The white subst,rnce showed no -r,atholoe:ic alterations. 

All 1J1yelin sheathes were int~ct and well-developed. 

In 1948, Schairer(47) reports another case with 

very thorough study of central nervous system. The 

entire central nervous system we.s involved, chiefly 

the ganglion cells however. The alterations were 

most intense in the cerebellum, followed by the pons, 

mesencephalon and diecephalon, medulle. oblonge.ta, 

basal nuclei, cerbellar and cerebral cortex and spinal 

cord. In the denta.te nucleus cellular destruction was 

most a.dvanced, while in the other areas besides preserved 

cells the beginning of the affection wes demonstrable. 

Two types of involvement of ganglion cells were 

described; namely storage phenomena and non-specific 

degeneration. 

The non-specific dee.;eneration is described a.a an 

affection of the protoplasm. The protoplasm if first 

affected nea.r the nucleus but later extends to the 

entire protoplasm. This changed 9rotoplasm is describ

ed peripherally, later it becomes pyknotic and disap

peR.rs completely. Finally nothing is left of the 

ganglion cell except a clump-hyaline formation. 

The storage phenomena was described as an accum

ulation of s-pecie.l substance in the protoplasm. This 

substance seems to correspond to that found in Gauchers 
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cells of other organs. Feyrter's strin showing met

achromasia supported the view that this WPS similar to 

Gaucher's cell stora~e. 

'I'.his case differed from findings of first case 

in that myelin degeneration was noted here in the 

dente.te nucleus and diencephalon. In the ·orevious case 

no myelin degenere.tion or deficiency was noted. The 

other findings seem to be simile.r. 

Landolt, Zollin3er and Eugster(31), in 1948, 

described only a non-suecific degeration of the cerb

ral cortex with secondary degeneretion in the medulla 

oblongata and pons. They were unable to demonstrate 

any vacuola.r degeneration of the genglion cells or 

homogenization of the protoplasm. 

In 1948, Hallerverden(24) reported 2 ca.see of 

what they called, Histiocytosis of the brain, these 

ca.see showed diffuse sclerosis of the brain with marked 

glial proliferation and large gie.nt cells. The cortex 

we.s not affected. The author wri tea thet the giant cells 

were of mesodermal origin and correspond to the Gaucher's 

disease. He proposes the possibility that these cases 

were Gaucher 1 sdisease withlocalization in the brain 

and no systemic involvement. 

Rowland(43) in Brennemenn's Practice of Pediatrics, 
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in 1948, describes the nervous system changes as 

follows: 

ttThe le.r ,~ e and medium-sized pyramidal cells of the 

bra.in, certein tynes of which are regarded as the 

reticulo-endothelial cells of the centrel nervous system, 

present any appearance suggestive of degenerationin the 

form of atrophy and special vacuolization. The cell 

projections apnear shrunken and retre.cted. In the cell 

body there are many small vacuoles and occasionally 

a large vacuole which crowds the nucleus. The cyto

plasm takes on. a wrinkled appeara.nce. In the region of 

the involved cells there is a proliferation of glial 

cells. It is notable tha.t most of ga.nglion cells show 

necrosis but seem to persist in the mummified state." 

He perscribes to thehypothesesis of Oberling and 

Woringer(:36) that these changes are "unique" for ~cute 

Gaucher's disease. 

In 1949, G1ampalmo(20) stated that the changes 

in the nerve tissue consisted predominantly or nissl 

cell degeneration of the ganglion cells. It may go as 

far as sclerosis often with complete decline. In a 

few cases, individue.l nerve cells were observed to have 

vacuoles and granules of a substance which was histo

chemically similar to that in the Gaucher cells. But 

there is always a moderate fliel reaction with prolif- · 
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eration of·the satellite cells. The richness and variety 

of the nervous system picture corresponds to the extension 

of the changes throughout the entire brain; this picture 

has not, e.s was originally assumed, a pyramidal character 

only, but undoubtedly also has extraphyramidal features. 

Strengers(52), in 1950, reported 3 c~ses but found 

no typicel changes in cerebre.l tissue. 

DEbre, Bertrand, Grumbach and Borgeston(6), in 

1950, noted the presence of typical Gaucher'~ cells 

in the membranes of the bratn. They noted two types 

of pathologic changes is the brein: a non-specific 

dee:eneration of the ganglion cells with diffuse infil

traion of neuroglia. e.nd pervascular accumulations of 

typical Gaucher's cells throughout the brain. They 

believe the degeneration of the ganglion cel~s was not 

at all specific for Ge.ucher's disease. This is the 

first cA.se report we were able to find with Gaucher' s 

cells found in the central nervous system. 

Kaiser(28) inl951, examined the brain of his case 

and concluded that some elements of the glial tissue 

resembled Gaucher's cells. 

In 1951, Seitz and Stammler(49) reported the 

cerebral change as e. diffuse non-specific affection of 

the ganglion cells with moderate glial changes. No 

Gaucher cells were noted in the brain. 
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Rodgers and Jackson(42), in 1951, made a careful 

se~rch of the brain of their case, and none of the changes 

previously described c~uld be found. They found neither 

Geucher•~ cells nor evidence of Any ueculiar or characr

eristic changesin the pyramidal cells of the cerebral 

cortex. 

In 1053, Geddes(17) described the changes of CNS 

in his cPse. He fou0d that the lerge and medium sized 

pyram:tdal cells of the cerebri=il cortex seemed to have 

a densified a.ppeara.nce, the Nissl bodies being huddled 

together so as partly to obscure the nucleus. This 

apoee.rance he described as mumification. No vacuoles 

were seen in the ga.nglion cells. The pa.tho logic a 1 

changes noted in the c2se uresented here has been 

only prelininary. The entire brain shows diffuse R.trophic 

cha~es. The pyramidal cells show shrinking ~md some 

mummification. Some areas of fliosis were noted. 

Throughout the corti ca,l rei:dons, occa.sional la.rge cells 

were noted which bear a resemblance to the Gaucher's cells. 

(Fig I and II). These were most orominent in the 

occipital cortex. Further study is being done ot the 

present time to confirm this. 
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PATHOGENESIS OF C.N.S. CHANGES 

Numerous theories have been advenced as to the 

exact ne.ture and cPuse of these afore mentioned central 

nervous system chenges. 

Meyer(34) advanced the theory that the factor 

determining this atypical pathology is due to the pec

uliar substratum of the developing infantile cortex. 

Aballi and Kato (1) subscribe to this theory, and go on 

to state that it is universally accepted that active 

development of this portion of the nervous system 

takes place during the first year of life. They propose 

tha.t further studies in this field need to be under

taken, with a view to uncovering important information 

on the relationship of different brain cell groups to 

the reticulo-endotheliel system. 

Frise 11 ( 14), in 1942, explained the cerebral 

changes e.s follows: under physiologic conditions kerasin 

is formed in the reticule-endothelial cells and is then 

transported to the brain. There it is an import~mt 

building substance for myelin sheath formation. 

Gaucher's disease develops because, although the 

kerasin is formed normally, it is not transported to 

the brain. Lack of this substa.nce results in lJath0-

logic brain changes. This theory would lend support 

to the theory of Meyer(34). 
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Landolt, Zollinger and Eugster, (31) in 1948, 

chemically analyzed the lipoid of the Gaucher cells. 

They found that this substance definitely differed from 

cerebral kerasin. They st~te thrt thetheories of cere

bral kerasin deficiency and of secondary fixation of 

kerasin formed by the nerve cells in the reticule-

endothelial system must be discarded. 

Schairer, 46) in 1942, comprehensively reviewed 

this theory. In the case he studied he could find 

no diminution ofthe cerbroside content of the brain, 

which would be expected if this were the cause of the 

cerebral pathology. He also sta.tes that, the spine.I 

cord is the richest in cerebraside of e.11 parts of the 

central nervous system, and it has been found free of 

involvement in all cases studied up to that timti. 

This, he thinks, Also spea.ks agc1inst a simple deficiency 

of Gaucher' s substance as the causative factor. He 

a.leo found that the Ga.ucher substance of the spleen 

contains glucose and not galactose like the kerasin 

of the brain and thinks this of significance. He further 

theorizes that perhaps the age reached by the infant 

plays a part in the amount of storage noted in the 

brain as more extensive stora.ge has been noted in older 

infants. 

In 1948, Schairer (47 t" studied another case in 



which he thought there we,s marked storage of Gaucher• s 

substance in the ganglion cells of the brain. This 

he states definitely contradicts the theory th~t a 

kera.sin deficiency is responsible for the cerebral lesions. 

Seitz and Stammler (49), in 1951, proposed a theory: 

The possibility that the metabolic disturbance assoc

iated with Gaucher's disease might take different courses 

in the reticulo-endothelial system and central nervous 

system, and thus lead to the formation of different 

metabolic products. 

Gordon and Kaufman(22), in 1950, noted the follow

ing: "Various theories have been propounded to account 

for the preponderence or neurological manifestations. 

Some observers believe it is due to altered phagocyt1c 

ability of infants and possible diversion of materials 

needed for maturation of pyramidal cells to the retil

culo-endothelial syste~. Others emphasize the develop

mental ne,ture of the nervous system at this age s.nd 

postulate that the enzyme systems are involved." 

In this review the above theory could be found 

in no other reference. This .mention of altered phago

cytic ability 1s mentioned only for completeness. 

Giampalmo (20) suspects that the pathogenesis 

of the nervous changes may be attributable to def

iciences in the supply of cerebrosides to the brain. 
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These cerebroeides a.re retained in the Gaucher cells on, 

the periphery (the lipoid stockade of Troppo). In 

Infantile Gaucher's disease the s1tuat1cn would thus seem 

to be the reverse of the situation in the nervous form 

of Niemann Picks disease. Where the chenges in the 

nerve cells are due to over-supply of phosphatides. 
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Sillll-1ARY AND CONCLUSION 

The literature reporting cases of acute Gaucher''s 

disease with neurological manifestations has been 

reviewed. A tota.l of 42 cases ha.ve been reported. 

A·new case from the University of Nebraska, College of 

Medicine is reported. 

The central nervous system changes in these 

cases has led to much dispute. Following this review 

it hes been concluded thet these changes are non-specific 

and may be noted in .other conditions. The case re

ported here, however, revealed some peculiar cells 

in the cortical regions which bear a definite relation

ship to Gaucher's cells. No definite statements that 

these are Gaucher' s cells h.ove been mP.de, but further 

study is being undertaken to determine their simils,r-

1 ties. 
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